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Every Oakland student deserves access to a quality school library. 

   
                                                                                                                                                                          
 

 

Books Kids Want to Read Grant Fund 
2018-2019 Impact Report 

 
Thank you for your generous contribution toward Friends of the Oakland 
Public School Libraries’ (FOPSL’s) 2018-2019 Elaine Wells Books Kids Want to 
Read (BKWTR) grant fund. 
 
We started this grant program in the 2016-2017 school year to provide 
engaging, popular new books to Oakland Unified School District (OUSD) 
libraries, so that students would be excited about coming to the library to 
read. BKWTR grants are essential to OUSD libraries, because the District has 
not provided collection development money for many years. Our grant allows 
OUSD library staff to buy books to satisfy student book requests, replace lost 
and worn books and buy newly published books in popular series. Our goal is 
to boost student literacy at Oakland public schools by keeping students 
coming back for more, making the library a popular and exciting place to be.  
 
This year, we are thrilled that 19 schools serving over 9,000 students with a weighted average Free 
and Reduced lunch rate of 82% received a Books Kids Want to Read grant of $1,000 each. These 
schools included one middle school and one school serving students in grades 6-12. 

 
Thank you, again, for your support of this important program helping to build student literacy in 
Oakland.  We hope you enjoy these pictures sent to us by the librarians at our grant recipient 
schools. 

 
 
 
 
 

Above: “’This feels like Christmas!’ Literally what my 
students said when they unpacked the box.” Librarian 
Samantha Solomon, Life Academy.  

An Emerson elementary student 
shows off new BKWTR books. 

“From all of us at Reach, especially our many Spanish 
speakers and Bilingual students, GRACIAS! Our 
students are so excited, and it truly is a gift to honor 
their language in our library! Thank you!!” 
--Rachel Kadner, Librarian 
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Left: “In this week of particularly shocking news about library funding 
cuts, the books and kids' smiles are a reminder that you all are doing 
good work for the education of Oakland's students. Thank you from 
Markham's students and staff for funding this year's grants!” Marian 
McGraw, Faith Network Volunteer and Poly Thy, Library Tech 

Above: Students at Allendale Elementary “The smiling faces tell it 
all! Thank you so much!” Christine Quan, Library Technician 

Above: Students at West Oakland Middle School with their new 
BKWTR books. “The students LOVE the new books, particularly the 
Spanish and Arabic speakers.” Robyn Daniels, Librarian. 

Above: Students at Emerson Elementary School. 

Right: “This order fulfilled so many requests from the student wish list!!! 
So cool right? Students REALLY wanted Naruto, that was the single most 
requested book series, so I made some compromises 
and got them ALL.” Mariah Sparks, Librarian 


